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Presidents  Message

     Well, this is my last message as President as the 
new President takes over at the annual meeting in June. 
It has been an honor to again serve this club as Presi-
dent. It seems to be an every 10 year event for me as 
it was 10 years ago that I served as President. Over 
the years we have had many new members joining this 
club and some ave joined the core of workers that this 
club can always count on. But we need many more to 
volunteer to help out at functions. Please come to our 
annual meeting in June. If you’ve never been to a meet-
ing this is the perfect time to meet other members and
the board that you elected. And be sure to attend 
some of our fun activities with your wolfies. Again 
thank you for allowing me to serve this club and pro-
mote the love of the Irish Wolfhound. 

Jackie Barnett
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Membership  Page

No meeting till June !

A gracious thank-you to Jim Williams for the photos of 
Ireland within this Bugle !
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Dear Members, 
 
In these challenging economic times it is no longer financially fea-
sible to continue having our Specialty Show and Lure Course at the 
fairgrounds in Petaluma .  At the June annual meeting, the difficult 
but necessary decision was made to move the show to Pleasanton for 
2011 - based primarily on the fact that the Petaluma grounds alone 
cost $4,000.
 
Next year our Specialty will be held on October 22, 2011 at the 
Alameda County Fairgrounds in  Pleasanton for a ring rental fee of 
$200.00.  We will have our Specialty in an area known as The Or-
chard.  RVs may be parked on the grass near the Specialty ring for $ 
45.00 per day.  Day of show parking will be nearby. 
 
We are fortunate that this change in location will offer us the opportu-
nity to attend two all-breed shows the two days before (Thursday and 
Friday) and the two days after (Sunday and Monday) our Specialty 
all on the same grounds and in the same ring.  There will not be an 
all-breed show on the day of our Specialty, only other Specialties.  
Obedience, Rally and Lure Course events will still be offered as part 
of our show. 
 
It is important that members help to make our club events a success.  
Please join us in continuing to sponsor a successful Specialty. 
 
          Respectfully,
          The NCIWC Board
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Report of the NCIWC Nominating Committee

(Chair) Frank Christian, Janet Souza, Lynne Park & alternate Alan 
Schluter

President   Jonathan Giles
Vice President    Jim Williams
Secretary    Lynne Park
Treasurer    Jane Schluter

Board (three positions available): 
  Jackie Barnett

   Don Darosa
   Ylva Ghazal
   Carol Jones
   Peggie Molloy

Continuing Board members:  
  Heather Colby

   Janet Souza

Retiring from the Board: 
  Karen Corriea

   Chris Thompson          

Constitution:  Article IV – Section 4 - Nominations

   b) Upon receipt of the Nominating Committee’s report, the Sec  
retary shall before March 15th notify each member in writing of the 
candidates so nominated. 
   (c) Additional nominations may be made, by a written document 
signed by five members in good standing received by the Secretary, 
together with a written expression of willingness to serve signed by 
the nominee or nominees in question, prior to April 10th. The Secre-
tary shall notify the membership of any such nominees prior to April 
30th. 
   (d) No person may be a candidate for more than one position, and 
the additional nominations which are provided for herein may be 
made only from among those members who have not accepted a 
nomination of the Nominating Committee. 
   (e) Nominations cannot be made at the annual meeting or in any 
manner other than as provided in this Section. 
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 If anyone would like a current club membership list,
 please let Robin Burchett know.  The list can be 
 sent by snail mail, or email (excel).  
   Robin can be reached at     (925) 689-9765 or 
            tory_iw@att.net

REMEMBER - 
  Your dues must be paid in June for your vote to count

Editor’s Note:

The following subscriptions are packed with current helpful 
information on dog health, nutrition and training.  To Subscribe:

Dog Watch
(800)829-5574
Dogwatchnewsletter.com

The Whole Dog Journal   
(800) 829-9165
Whole-dog-journal.com/cs

Your Dog
(800) 829-5116
Customer_service@yourdogmagazine.info

  

mailto:Customer_service@yourdogmagazine.info
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NCIWC  WANT  ADS

NCIWC is looking for a new historian - Carol Jones has every-
thing organized - 

Please contact Carol at 
RoseheartCu@comcast.net

(916) 961-8981

Ken & Carol Gabriel need interested folks to help work on 
getting NCIWC approved to sponsor LGRA (Large Gazehound 

Racing Association) races.
Please contact Carol Or Ken at 

KGabriel38comcast.net  (707) 794-8998

NCIWC needs a chairman for the 2012 Specialty.  Please con-
tact a board member.
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Invites you to our Specialty Show

Conformation Judge: Mr. John Lewington, Greycroft 
Irish Wolfhounds

Sweepstakes Judge: Ms. Amy Benjamin, Aeriedogs 
Irish Wolfhounds

Rally & Obedience Judge: Mrs. Carolyn Wray

October 21 & 22, Pleasanton, California

ASFA Lure Trial – Thursday October 20 – Robertson 
Park

Please contact Mary Sharkey for more information
msharkey8@yahoo.com  415-596-3881

MARK  YOUR  CALENDAR

mailto:msharkey8@yahoo.com
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MUSHROOM  WARNING 

     On August 17th, I lost my sweet little Bernese Mountain Dog 
puppy, Donato. To this day, I still have moments of disbelief and 
will forever ask the unanswerable question, “Why?” We had been 
celebrating a warm summer day at a friend’s house in Carmel 
Valley and unbeknownst to us he ate a Death Cap mushroom 
(Amanita Phalloides).  Within 12 hours he was violently ill, in 24 
hours he was failing, in 48 hours I knew I was losing him.  Even 
with the valiant efforts of a team of incredible vets and vet techs at 
Adobe Animal Hospital, his spirit left us 60 hours after he ingested 
the deadly Amanita Phalloides.
    Donato’s name means gift in Italian.  He was barely six 
months old and yet we packed in what will have to be a lifetime 
of memories.  He ran on the beach, saw the Sierras, shopped 
at Bloomingdales and rode a gondola to the top of Mammoth 
Mountain to see the snow.   With his tail always wagging, he had a 
boundless enthusiasm for life.  He loved me and I him.  We were 
a team ordained by the stars and had plans on going oh, so very 
far.  I always told him he would be a very important dog.  Little did 
I know what that would come to mean.
      Since that dreadful day I have learned so much about this 
deadly mushroom.  One of the best descriptions that I’ve found 
was on the Bay Area Mycological Society’s website.
      The Amanita phalloides is a strikingly beautiful mushroom and 
the number one cause of fatal mushroom poisonings worldwide.  
Originally found in Europe, it has proved to be highly adaptable 
to new lands and new mycorrhizal hosts.  Death caps now occur 
around the world, from Australia to South America, but nowhere 
have they found a place more to their liking than in the oak strewn 
State of California.  
      In the San Francisco Bay Area, Amanita phalloides can be 
found at all times of the year. Death Caps are most abundant 
during the heart of our fall and early winter rainy season, but they 
can also appear through late spring, and even during rainless 
summers, in areas of coastal fog drip or in stands of irrigated 
oaks.
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     Like all amanitas, young Amanita phalloides are completely 
covered by a tissue called a universal veil.  This tissue is tough 
and membranous.  As the young mushroom expands, the veil 
tears cleanly.  This normally results in the mature mushroom 
having a bald cap.  Color in many amanita species can be quite 
variable, but a classic phalloides will have a greenish-yellow cap. 
Death Caps can also be green, yellow, brown or tan or rarely 
white, and often take on a metallic sheen with age and drying. The 
veil drops as the cap expands, to form a delicate skirt or annulus 
around the stipe.  The scent of a Death Cap can be pleasant and 
sweet in youth, or foul and fishy as it decays.   
 
- from the page “Amanita phalloides: Invasion of the Death Cap”  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xn6wigcab&et=1105376345254&s=547&e=001p7zm8dAgjiyZ5ZkCsQrBUhv0SevL0EHqkHuJyS7188m-Ndj8Za6vGLTQwEhm5m32keECvsptK-MH7p7btm3u94FFYkUjNH8VMzz-0uZ28ixIrAZAOPW9FYZ4AKL-X_sZFk8a_Ue-O6XOk2rf28WKJtBXI0pPRPpStVLuNKhVhLM=
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     What puppy wouldn’t give a sniff to that? Though the highest 
density of occurrences of Death Caps is around the San Francisco 
Bay Area, there are two distinct ranges in the United States.  One 
is along the west coast (as far south as Los Angeles County and 
north to Vancouver Island, Canada) and the second is on the East 
Coast (from the Atlantic Coastal Plain of Maryland northward to 
the White Mountains of New Hampshire and east to the coastal 
islands of Maine).  In California, Death Caps are associated with 
Coast Live Oak trees, in Oregon with chestnut or filbert trees and 
on the East Coast with pines.  
     Death Caps contain acutely toxic amatoxins, which can 
result in liver failure or death. The most promising treatment is 
intravenous Silibinin, a derivative of milk thistle, however, even this 
did not help my sweet Donato.  More research needs to be done 
and more grant money needs to be allocated.  Experts say that 
the range of the Death Cap is spreading and they are becoming 
more prolific. Dog owners need to take heed.
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     If you see Death Caps in your yard or dog park, pick them and 
bag them. But as a local ranger said....err on the side of caution... 
pick everything, bag it all and throw them out. There are other 
mushrooms out there that can kill.  (i.e. , Amanita ocreata, The 
Death Angels and Galerina marginata, the Deadly Galerina) 
If a Death Cap is ingested SEEK MEDICAL HELP IMMEDIATELY. 
Now, I’m sure to carry Hydrogen peroxide in my first aid kit. If I’m 
on a hike and my dog has ingested a mushroom, I’m prepared and 
can induce vomiting if necessary.   
      It has become Donato’s legacy and my mission to spread a 
warning about the danger of mushroom toxicity.  With the help of 
friends I created a flyer to raise the awareness about Death Caps.  
Donato’s flyer has rapidly spread throughout the dog community 
and via the internet.  It has been posted in pet shops, veterinarian 
offices, dog parks, grooming salons, published in dog club 
newsletters, linked to websites and has been in local newspapers. 
Let Donato help keep our loved ones safe. So far my little pup’s 
story has saved the lives of three dogs. In the spirit of paying 
it forward I’m happy to say their owners are making flyers and 
continuing to spread the word.
      Today, as I look at our beautiful California Oaks, I pause 
and search the ground for mushrooms before I let my new pup, 
Tesoro, run and play. Let what happened to Donato and I not 
happen to another. This is Donato’s final gift.  My sweet Donato, 
you really have become a very important dog.
 
IMPORTANT LINKS
 
Bay Area Mushrooms or Bay Area Mushrooms Amanita 
 
To contact Diana Gerba you can email her at: dgerba@mac.com 

Submitted by Pat Cobb

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xn6wigcab&et=1105376345254&s=547&e=001p7zm8dAgjixSto6DCRpNcOeWVWw6tIq3srJX8v9mV8lly2hx4RORSI4tjbiwiWf4TW3TmZInviQRmA-lHY3v7kMN4yxmPx0OylB35TJa5uM5zmvwjok2K0exjkAO3iJSLZ2DuGWgyuAkZq2sJNVZ7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xn6wigcab&et=1105376345254&s=547&e=001p7zm8dAgjiyZ5ZkCsQrBUhv0SevL0EHqkHuJyS7188m-Ndj8Za6vGLTQwEhm5m32keECvsptK-MH7p7btm3u94FFYkUjNH8VMzz-0uZ28ixIrAZAOPW9FYZ4AKL-X_sZFk8a_Ue-O6XOk2rf28WKJtBXI0pPRPpStVLuNKhVhLM=
mailto:dgerba@mac.com
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Bloat
    Large breed dogs have large stomachs, - and they also tend to have extra large 
appetites for food. They often gulp their meals down and cap off the occa sion with 
a big serving of water. If such an overstuffed animal then decides to take a vigorous 
romp outdoors, it could find itself the victim of gastric bloat and torsion, a lethal 
digestive system condition that is among the most com mon of all canine disorders 
requiring emergency care. 

Beware These Signs. 

     Also known as gastric dilatation-volvulus (GDV), the clinical signs of this condi-
tion are usually unmistakable, and immediate treatment is needed in order to save the 
animal’s life. An estimated 25 to 40 percent of GDV victims die for lack of emer-
gency veterinary care within six to 12 hours following its onset. 

According to James Flanders, DVM, an associate professor of surgery at Cornell 
University’s College of Vet erinary Medicine, Great Danes, Akitas, German Shep-
herds, Greyhounds, Saint Bernards, Labrador Retrievers and Irish Wolfhounds are 
among the breeds most often diagnosed with GDV. Although smaller animals that 
have elongated abdomens - such as Dachshunds and Basset Hounds - are also at 
elevated risk for this lethal disorder, Dr. Flanders es timates that 90 percent or more 
of those afflicted are large dogs. 

A Lethal Combination.

     Gastric bloat is the severe expansion (dilatation) of the stomach, typically after a 
large meal that is followed by the eager consumption of water and a period of strenu-
ous exercise. The inflation of the stomach is caused by a combination of food, liquid 
and air intake that, when blended with normal digestive secretions, yields an intoler-
ably high amount of gas and abdominal pres sure. Torsion occurs when the distended 
stomach then twists upon itself. If it twists more than 180 degrees on its long axis, 
the condition is called volvulus. 

Normally, explains Dr. Flanders, the buildup of gas would be relieved by burp ing 
or by vomiting undigested food. But when the stomach twists, he says, it closes off 
the sphincters that control the passage of ingested matter from the esophagus 

to the stomach and from the stomach to the small intestine. Consequently, despite 
the dog’s attempts to belch, vomit or def ecate, the stomach becomes increasingly 
distended with gas. 

As the gas accumulates, it puts great pressure on the walls of the stomach. The 
stomach becomes taut, like a basketball, and its wall is stretched very thin. With the 
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stomach thus distended and twisted, the blood supply to the stomach wall is se-
verely compromised, resulting in tis sue death (necrosis) and, unless treated promptly, 
the release of toxins. Bacteria can then proliferate in the stomach wall and pass into 
the animal’s bloodstream. Additionally, the distended stomach blocks the blood flow 
from the abdomen to the heart, and this, combined with the formation of blood clots 
in the stomach, can cause the dog to go into shock. 

If the oxygen supply to the stomach is not restored quickly and the bloating 
continues, the stomach wall will deterio rate rapidly and may rupture. Within a short 
period - a few hours or so - the suffering dog may die from a combina tion of factors: 
tissue damage, a ruptured stomach, kidney failure, respiratory in sufficiency, cardiac 
failure and shock. 

Rapid Progression. 

     The earliest signs of GDV typically include general anxiety - restlessness, pac-
ing and whimpering. Initially, the animal will show no interest in water or food. 
On the contrary, it may begin drooling heavily, retching and try ing to vomit, but 
without success.  Within a half-hour or so - as the unproductive retching continues 
- the animal’s abdomen will become visibly swollen. The dog will start to breathe 
rapidly and pant in distress. Tapping on its abdominal region will produce a hollow, 
drumlike sound. The dog will lie down, possibly in a curled-up position, and will 
not respond to attempts to get it back on its feet. The animal’s gum tissue and other 
mucous membranes may be come pale, and its heart will beat rapidly. At this point, 
serious bloating will have occurred and a true emergency exists. 

Once the attack begins, the dog’s condition will deteriorate very rapidly and, 
says Dr. Flanders, “there is really nothing that the owner can or should do except to 
get the animal to the nearest veterinarian immediately.” He strongly recommends 
that the clinic staff be noti fied in advance that the animal is on its way and that they 
should be prepared to admit a dog with GVD. 

Emergency Treatment. 

     At the clinic, Dr. Flanders explains, the veterinarian will first treat the animal for 
shock, by giving it fluids intravenously. Then a tube - about the diameter of a garden 
hose - will be inserted into the animal’s mouth and gently fed into its stomach. “The 
idea is to draw the gas out of the stomach through this tube,” he says, “and if the 
stomach is not twisted, this will usually work. We’ll also put fluid down the tube to 
lubricate food and other material that’s in the stomach and try to draw that out, too.” 
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In some instances, he adds, a stom ach that has already begun to twist may “de-
rotate” on its own, once excess gas has been released through a tube or suctioned out 
through’ a needle. “But what usually happens,” says Dr. Flanders, “is that decom-
pression of the stomach 

is only temporary because the dog will inhale more air, which will mix with the fer-
menting material in its stomach. More gas will then form, and the torsion will not be 
relieved. So in most cases, once the stomach twists, surgery is needed to untwist it.” 

Time Is Of the Essence. 

     An X-ray may be taken to confirm the gastric tor sion, but a veterinarian may not 
want to waste valuable time when the condi tion is clearly apparent. Dr. Flanders 
describes the procedure as follows: “The dog will be anesthetized, and the surgeon 
will open the abdomen, decompress the stomach, and then untwist it by hand back to 
its normal position. If it looks healthy, wonderful! But if it’s been twisted for a long 
enough period of time, portions of the stomach tissue may have died, and any dead 
sections must be removed. After that, we want to make sure that the stomach can 
never twist again. So we’ll perform a gastroplexy - a procedure in which we suture 
part of the stomach to the abdominal wall so that, if the stomach bloats again, which 
is not unlikely, it will be prevented from twisting.” 

The surgery is risky, because it is an emergency procedure that must be done on a 
severely compromised patient, Dr. Flanders notes. In dogs with dead stomach tissue,  
he says, the mortality rate is about 70 percent. But even for animals with healthy 
stomach tissue, the mortal ity rate is about 30 percent. On a brighter note, animals 
that survive an attack of GDV and the ensuing gastroplexy can go home after a few 
days and, with proper postoperative rest, can be back to normal within a few weeks. 

The risk of gastric bloat can be greatly reduced, Dr. Flanders advises, by feeding 
two or three small meals a day to a large dog, rather than one large meal. He also 
recommends that dogs in general not be allowed to consume large amounts of water 
or engage in strenuous exercise for at least two hours following a meal. 

Dog Watch April 2011
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NCIWC  MATCH  April 2, 2011

Match Secretary:   Carol Jones
 

Special Assistants to the Match Secretary:
 

Jane Schluter and Jackie Barnett
 

Biography for Charlotte Fielder 
 

      In 1952, Charlotte entered her first dog show while living in Virginia.  
  
     Her parents opened a kennel in 1963 and Charlotte began showing in earnest 
until 1971, when she married.
  
     Charlotte returned to dog showing in 1989, concentrating on Whippets and 
Greyhounds. She has shown nearly all the sight hound breeds.
 
     In 2008, Charlotte was among the first group to be awarded a Gold Bred-
By-Exhibitor Medallion.  The Gold Bred-By-Exhibitor Medallions are awarded 
to those exhibitors who as the breeder-owner-handler, of 10 different dogs that 
have become champions of record  and received an original Bred-By Medallion 
through their participation in AKC events  

 
3-4 Month Puppy Dog
 
 1    25      Cabells MacDuff of Highgate  HP39562904  12/10/10
         Breeder: Lori Finucane
         Sire: GCH CH Highgates Andrew of The Ridge
         Dam: GCH CH CabellsMorgandy O Fionnmacain
         Owner: Lori Finucane
 
 2     27     Cabells Quinlin Gibbs Scully Lattner  HP39562901  
  12/10/10
         Breeder: Lori Finucane
         Sire: GCH CH Highgates Andrew of The Ridge
         Dam: GCH CH Cabells Morgandy O Fionnmacain
         Owner: Kim & Ethan Lattner
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4-6 Month Puppy Dog
 
 1     45     Quest Big Time Operator  HP39404701  11/13/10
         Breeder: Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
         CH Quest Deal With The Devil 
         Dam: DC Quest Corsair Morgana SC
         Owner: Cathy Lursen & Ed Powers 

6-9 Month Puppy Dog
 
 2     47     Eirinn’s Tryfan of Sir Lancelot  HP386839/04 
    08/12/10
      Breeder: Christopher & Megan Thompson 
     Sire: Meriwether’s Sir Lancelot
              Dam: CH Eirinn’s Rafiki of Limerick JC
               Owner: Christopher & Megan Thompson
 
 3      73   Vintage Parker Fan Ness  HP39683203  08/19/10   
           Breeder: Brian J Ness  and Michael E Weiss
          Sire: CH Vintage Cadus of Kerryarc
          Dam: Vintage Fleur of Kerryarc
           Owner: Brian J Ness and Michael E Weiss       
 
 1    75     Eirinn’s Castle of Sir Lancelot  HP38683908 
   08/12/10
                          Breeder: Christopher & Megan Thompson 
                         Sire: Meriwether’s Sir Lancelot 
                         Dam: CH Eirinn’s Rafiki of Limerick JC
         Owner: Peggy Squires 

3-4  Month Puppy Bitch
 
 1     28     Cabells Phila of Highgate  HP39562902  12/10/10
         Breeder: Lori Finucane
         Sire: GCH CH Highgates Andrew of The Ridge
        Dam: GCH CH Cabells Morgandy O Fionnmacain
        Owner: Lori Finucane
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4-6 Month Puppy Bitch
 
 1   46     Quest Vamp On A Rampage  HP39404704  11/13/10
   Breeder: Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
         Sire: CH Quest Deal With The Devil   
         Dam: DC Quest Corsair Morgana SC
         Owner: Cathy Lursen & Ed Powers 
 
 
 6-9 Month Puppy Bitch
 
 1     48     Eirinn’s Seamrog` of Sir Lancelot  HP386839/03
  08/12/10
            Breeder: Christopher & Megan Thompson 
                         Sire: Meriwether’s Sir Lancelot
         Dam: CH Eirinn’s Rafiki of Limerick JC
         Owner: Christopher & Megan Thompson
 
 2    66    Vintage Greeley Fan Ness  HP39683201  08/19/10 
         Breeder: Brian J Ness  and Michael E Weiss
         Sire: CH Vintage Cadus of Kerryarc
         Dam: Vintage Fleur of Kerryarc
        Owner: Brian J Ness and Michael E Weiss    
 
 3    68   Vintage Aspen Fan Ness  HP39683202  08/19/10
         Breeder: Brian J Ness  and Michael E Weiss
         Sire: CH Vintage Cadus of Kerryarc
         Dam: Vintage Fleur of Kerryarc
         Owner: Brian J Ness and Michael E Weiss       
     

Best Puppy   46 
  

Best of Opposite Sex Puppy    25
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Quest Vamp On A Rampage
Owner: Cathy Lursen & Ed Powers 

Best Puppy

Best of Opposite Sex Puppy

Cabells MacDuff of Highgate
Owner: Lori Finucane
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12-18 Month Dog
 
AB    77      Fleetwind Paladin Conan  HP37190801  03/18/10
                  Breeder: John & Kay Paz and Lois Thomasson
                  Sire: Fleetwind Wolfhouse Untitled Composition 
                  Dam: CH Manasota Hope of Paladin
                  Owner: John & Kay Paz and Lois Thomasson
 
 1    135     Zajaczs Caden  HP37200602  02/16/10
         Breeder: Carla Zayac
                   Sire: Carroy Devlin Zajacz
                 Dam:  Zajacz’s Addicted to Love 
                 Owner: Ylva Ghazal
  

Bred by Exhibitor Dog
 
 AB   113      Applearbor Mighty Quinn O’Tara  HP36230502
   11/19/09
                   Breeder: Mike Luba & A. Tara Curtis  
                  Sire: CH Applearbor Brian O’Tara
                  Dam: Applearbor Siobhan O’Tara
                   Owner: M. Luba & Agnes Tara-Curtis

 1     117       Merriwether’s Mats Morgan   HP30938502  04/18/08
                     Breeder: Kim Morris 
                     Sire: CH Gabriel’s Ivanhoe
                     Dam: CH Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare
                     Owner: Phyl & Kim Morris
 
 
Open Dog
 
 2   133          Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome  HP16300801  
  07/07/05
                    Breeder: Maria T Grotano and William P Barry
                    Sire:  Bailebrae Double Dare
                   Dam: Bailebrae Silhouette
                    Owner: Maria Theresa Grotano& William P Barry
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 1   137         Horizons Doughan Georgas Wabbit
                    Breeder: Jenny Clark
                    Sire:  Ch Legacy’s Winchester
                    Dam: Ch Horizons Darcy Rose CD SC
                     Owner: L. Heather & Wayne Colby

 
12-18 Month Bitch
 
 AB   114     Zajacz’s Caoimhe  HP37200601  02/16/10 
                   Breeder:Carla J. Zayac
                   Sire: Carroy Devlin Zajacz
                  Dam: Zajacz’s Addicted To Love
                  Owner: Carla J. Zayac
 
 1       116         Limerick’s Sleigh Ride to Folkloire  HP36748102  
  12/21/09   
                         Breeder: Linda Souza & Jamie Souza-Bartlett
                         Sire: CH Urlimerick of Kilmara
                         Dam: CH Carnasserie Grayson of Eagle
                         Owners: Alan & Jane Schluter
 
 
Bred By Exhibitor Bitch

 1      144     Gabriels Highgate Molly  HP35638101  08/25/09
                        Breeder :Carol Gabriel
                        Sire: CH Highgates Andrew of The Ridge
                       Dam: Gabriels Kelly
                       Owner: Carol Gabriel & Christina Strelova
 
Open Bitch
 
 
 3     146    Destiny Etta May Delilah McMann  HP29514205  
  01/15/08
                       Breeder: Suzanne McCombs
                      Sire: Destiny Manning McRion
                       Dam: Destiny Salute to Siobhan
                       Owner: Margaret Molloy
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  2     148     Carroy Neala   HP33563405  01/03/09 
                 Breeder: Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
                 Sire: CH Fleetwind Carroy Duncan 
                 Dam: CH Carroy Rubin O’Donovan
                 Owner: Ylva Ghazal 
 
 1    170    Kerryarc Water Color  HP28092401  08/10/07
                Breeder: Mandy Tyler
                Sire: Kerryarc Burning Man
                Dam: Kerryarc Wrinkle in Time
                Owner: Mandy Tyler & Carson Collier
 
 
 
 
 

 Best Adult      144

  Best of Opposite Sex Adult    135 
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Best Adult

Best of Opposite Sex Adult

Gabriels Highgate Molly
Owner: Carol Gabriel & Christina Strelova

Zajaczs Caden
Owner: Ylva Ghazal
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KEEPER  OF  THE  COUCH

Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Mist, CM – Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen

     Chelise finished her cham-
pionship easily with Ed at the 
end of the lead most of the time.  
She always had a great time in 
the show ring, but LOVED to 
drag Ed around the field chasing 
bunnies.  Open Field Coursing 
was her favorite past time, win-
ning Two Grand Course Best Of 
Breeds.
     Although lying in our bed 
until she is forced out seems like 
the thing to do these days, she 

did come out of retirement to chase the hares once more and finished 
with a first place her only course out.  Now she is back to lounging on 
her back with her feet wiggling in the air.

Kerryarc Warrington Enchanter – Ken & Carol Jones

     Reilly to his friends and family.  He is 
my first wolfhound.  As a puppy, he was 
all cowlicks and big brown eyes.  I was 
enchanted by him.  I knew I wanted the 
“fluffy one”.
     He grew in typical wolfhound fashion 
and so did that coat . . . and it grew and 
grew !
     He’s cute and smart, loving and protec-
tive, funny and aloof, persistent and charm-
ing, and always a real wise guy.
     I chose Reilly nine years ago, and I am 
still enchanted and under his spell today.

Keeper of the couch – not so much
Keeper of my heart – always !.
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Katie – Billie Zinser & Robert Herrick  (the Scottish Deer-
hound)

     Yes, yes I know, all of you think, why didn’t she get a wolf-
hound.  All you see are the non-wolfhound parts, the skinny legs, 
the pointy nose, the angular face.
     All the conformation judges see is the skinny tail, carried in a 
circle, and the shy demeanor.  The lure course operators do think 
she is a good runner.
     All I see when I look at her is a loyal companion, the hound of 
my heart, and how much I love her.
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Having FUN at the 
FUN Match !
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The costume party at the match
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club
Emigrant Wilderness Backpacking trip.

Saturday July 23 to Sunday July 31, 2011 

     This trip is for anyone who has backpacked before, or would like to 
try a nine day backpacking trip with our best loved Irish Wolfhounds.
     Emigrant Wilderness is about the best the high Sierra’s can offer. The 
trails are in good shape, the elevation changes on our route are modest, 
and the scenery is the best.
     We will be passing dozens of streams, and many lakes. The wild flow-
ers are almost in full bloom, and the weather is mild.
The Club provides the kitchen, and cooking. Also the club provides in-
formation on equipment (help you with equipment choices) and abilities 
(make sure you and your hound will have a good time), guiding, and 
wilderness permit.
     The participants share the cost of food ($70-$100 per person), and 
provide there own equipment and transportation to the staging area.
 
     If you are interested drop me a note, and I will happily answer any 
questions, and I will send the information packet to you.
 
     We keep going back to Emigrant Wilderness each year because it is 
just fantastic! 
 
I hope to see you on the trail.
 
Sincerely:
 
Frank Christian
NCIWC Activities chairman
fwc10000@gmail.com
Falkor, the luck dragon (my trail name)
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A noninvasive, inexpensive diagnostic tool
The use of a pain-free, fine-needle aspirate requires no anesthesia

     When owners discover a lump or bump on their dog, they don’t 
want to wait for answers about its seriousness. While pricey diagnos-
tic tools like MRI or CT scans provide detailed informa tion, one of the 
simplest tests can offer a quick, inexpensive diagnosis. 

  Fine-needle aspiration (FNA) is a noninvasive, pain-free way to 
obtain cells from a mass for examination using a microscope. Vet-
erinarians use the technique - termed cytology - to diagnose many 
conditions, including inflammation, bacterial and fungal infections, 
parasites and cancer. Within minutes, the test often can determine if a 
lump or bump is cause for concern. 

  “A trained pathologist can look at cells and determine what kind of 
cells they are,” says John Berg, DVM, a sur gical specialist at Cum-
mings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts Univer sity. “Although not 
an infallible test, cytology can often give a very quick and accurate 
diagnosis.” 

Cancer detection 
     Determining whether a lump or bump is cancerous is one of the 
most com mon uses of cytology. The fine-needle aspirate is performed 
with a syringe identical to those used in vaccinations. “We pass a very 
small needle into the mass and use the syringe to draw mate rial into 
the needle,” Dr. Berg says. The procedure collects cells from masses 
or below the skin surface or even from masses within the body 
cavities. FNA of superficial masses can often be per formed without 
sedation or local anes thetic. For masses in the chest or abdo men, a 
longer needle is required, as well as sedation or anesthesia, and an 
ultrasound probe to guide the needle. 

  Veterinarians place the cells on microscope slides and pass the 
slides through a series of stains, making the cells more visible. Exam-
ining the slides under a microscope, pathologists can usually distin-
guish benign from malig nant masses. Certain tumors are more easily 
diagnosed with cytology than others because they readily exfoliate, 
or shed, cells. Round cell tumors such as mast cell tumors (a type of 
skin can cer) and lymphomas exfoliate best and are easy to diagnose. 

Cytology can also identify carcino mas that arise from epithelial tissue, 
such as the lining of the mouth or intestinal tract. Lipomas, which are 
common fatty tumors occurring under the skin, typically aren’t a serious 
problem. They’re easy to diagnose by an aspirate alone, Dr. Berg says. 
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Tumors that don’t exfoliate well or are difficult to sample with a needle 
may not be candidates for cytology. For instance, sarcomas - tumors of 
connective tissue such as muscle, liga ment and tendon - are often the 
most difficult to diagnose cytologically. A biopsy may be needed to arrive 
at a definitive diagnosis. During a biopsy, veterinarians obtain a small 
piece of tissue with a larger-bore needle or incision. They preserve the 
sample in formalin, embed it in paraffin wax and stain it. “The cells look 
the same under the microscope as with cytology, but biopsy preserves the 
relationship of cells to each other, and therefore gives us more informa-
tion,” Dr. Berg says. 

That’s important because biopsy samples allow the patholo-
gist to grade the seriousness of a cancer, which can help clarify the 
prognosis.”However, veterinarians almost always perform 

cytology as the first step in diagnosis because the procedure is simple 
and less costly, running $25 to $50 to col lect the sample and $100 to 
$150 if sent out for the pathologist’s report. Cytology is an economical 
way for your veterinarian to determine the next step of your dog’s di-
agnosis and treatment. In many cases, it gives own ers the good news 
that a lump or bump is nothing to worry about. 

Fine-needle aspiration (FNA) of a 
mass doesn’t require anesthesia or 
sedation. 

The veterinarian places material 
obtained by FNA on a glass slide 
and spreads the material to create a 
single layer of cells to be stained and 
visible under a microscope. 
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Large, spindle-shaped cells shown under a microscope are evidence of a sarcoma - a 
cancerous tumor arising from connective tissue

Your Dog April 2011

Unleashing the Canine Genome 
Along with colleagues at Stanford, Cornell and the National Human Genome Re-

search Institute, Dr. Carlos Bustamante - from Stanford University School of Medicine 
- catalogued the genomes of over 900 dogs from over 80 domestic breeds (as well as 
undomesticated breeds such as wolves and coyotes). They examined over 60 distinct 
physical traits, and discovered that more than 80 percent of those traits were con-
trolled from a mere six or seven regions within the genome. 

A much more complex interchange of genes in humans control similar physical 
human traits; but sorting out every gene fragment involved in determining these traits 
in humans is very complex. By identifying similarities between human and canine biol-
ogy and then studying the simpler but related canine genetics, researchers hope to 
learn more about how those same systems work in humans. (For example, scientists 
identified a correlation between the HMGA2 gene and height in humans and a similar 
correlation between the HMGA2 gene and size in dogs. By studying that gene in 
dogs, they hope to learn more about how it affects height in people.) 

While the current study focuses s lely physical traits, Bustamante and his col-
leagues hope to eventually extend their research into behavioral traits. They do not 
know if behaviors can be tied to a small number of regions of the genome as the 
physical traits can, but if such links do exist, they could eventually be a key to learning 
how those same behaviors work in humans .

Dog Watch April 2011
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Ireland
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Ireland
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AT  THE  DOG  SHOWS

Yosemite Kennel Club                                 April 9, 2011
Judge:  Mr Lowell Davis                      1 Dog / 2 Bitches / 
                              1 Dog & 1 Bitch Special

WD/BOW Zajaczs Caden - Ylva Ghazal & Jim Miller
WB  Quest Voodoo Dolly - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
RWB  Carroy Neala - Ylva Ghazal
BOB  Ch Quest Deal With The Devil - Ed Powers & 
  Cathy Lursen
BOS  DC Quest Corsair Morgana, SC - Ed Powers &
  Cathy Lursen

Yosemite Kennel Club                                April 10, 2011
Judge:  Dr Anthony DiNardo                 1 Dog / 2 Bitches / 
                              1 Dog & 1 Bitch Special

WD  Zajaczs Caden - Ylva Ghazal & Jim Miller
WB/BOW Quest Voodoo Dolly - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
RWB  Carroy Neala - Ylva Ghazal
BOB  Ch Quest Deal With The Devil - Ed Powers & 
  Cathy Lursen
BOS  DC Quest Corsair Morgana, SC - Ed Powers &
  Cathy Lursen

Sacramento Kennel Club                             April 16, 2011
Judge:  Mr Randy Garren                            1 Dog Special

BOB  GCH Flashdance Roan Inish - Angela Constable
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Sacramento Kennel Club                             April 17, 2011
Judge:  Dr Anthony DiNardo                        1 Dog Special

BOB  GCH Flashdance Roan Inish - Angela Constable

Chief Solano Kennel Club                            April 23, 2011
Judge:  Miss Dorothy Macdonald            5 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 
                             1 Dog & 2 Bitch Specials

WD/BOS Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome - Maria 
  Theresa Grotano & William Barry
RWD  Applearbor Connor O’Tara - Tammy Tillotson, 
  Mike Luba & Aggie Curtis
WB/BOW/BOB Karontara Tryst At Limerick - Linda Souza 
   & Jamie Souza-Bartlett
SELECT BITCH  Ch Gabriels Shannon Meriwether - Carol Gabriel

Chief Solano Kennel Club                            April 24, 2011
Judge:  Mr David Hiltz                      5 Dogs / 4 Bitches / 
                             2 Dog & 2 Bitch Specials

WD  Bailebrae High Wide N Handsome - Maria 
  Theresa Grotano & William Barry
   **** New Champion ****
RWD  Horizons Doughan Geogas Wabbit - Heather & 
  Wayne Colby 
WB/BOW/BOB Karontara Tryst At Limerick - Linda Souza 
   & Jamie Souza-Bartlett
   **** New Champion ****
RWB  Applearbor Kate O’Tara - Aggie Curtis & Mike Luba
BOS  Ch Doomore’s Colehaan - Christina Bergman
SELECT DOG Ch Quest Deal With The Devil - Ed Powers & 
  Cathy Lursen
SELECT BITCH   Ch Horizons Piper Of Limerick - Jenny Clark & 
      Linda Souza
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Gavilan Kennel Club                                  April 30, 2011
Judge:  Mrs Lisa Warren    4 Dogs / 2 Bitches / 1 Dog Special

WD  Fleetwind Wolfhouse Untitled Composition - 
  Lois Thomasson
RWD  Zajacz’s Baird McCamus - Carla Zayac
WB/BOW/BOS   Carroy Neala - Ylva Ghazal
RWB  Fleetwind Wolfhouse Urania - Lois Thomasson
BOB  Ch Carroy Dermot Duncan - Lynne
  & Dick Rosebrock
 
Gavilan Kennel Club                                    May 1, 2011
Judge:  Mr Larry Sinclair    2 Dogs / 1 Bitch / 1 Dog Special

WD  Zajac’s Baird McCamus - Carla Zayac
RWD  Zajaczs Caden - Ylva Ghazal & Jim Miller
WB/BOW/BOS   Carroy Neala - Ylva Ghazal
BOB  Ch Carroy Dermot Duncan - Lynne
  & Dick Rosebrock

Coyote Hills Kennel Club                              May 21, 2011
Judge:  Mr William Cunningham  2 Dogs / 4 Bitches / 3 Bitch Sp

WD/BOW/BOS   Eirinn’s Suffolk Of Lancelot - Don 
       & Cecilia DaRosa
RWD  Applearbor Connor O’Tara - Tammy Tillotsen, 
  Mike Luba & Aggie Curtis
WB  Quest Voodoo Dolly - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
RWB  Gabriels Highgate Molly - Carol Gabriel
BOB  DC Quest Corsair Morgana, SC - Ed Powers 
  & Cathy Lursen
SELECT BITCH  Ch Horizons Piper Of Limerick - Jenny Clark
      & Linda Souza
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Coyote Hills Kennel Club                              May 22, 2011
Judge:  Ms Patricia Laurans     2 Dogs / 5 Bitches / 4 Bitch Sp

WD/BOS Applearbor Connor O’Tara - Tammy Tillotsen, 
  Mike Luba & Aggie Curtis
RWD  Eirinn’s Suffolk Of Lancelot - Don & Cecilia 
  DaRosa
WB/BOW/BOB   Limerick Jingle All The Way - Linda Souza 
       & Jamie Souza-Bartlett
RWB  Quest Voodoo Dolly - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
SELECT BITCH  Ch Horizons Piper Of Limerick - Jenny Clark
      & Linda Souza

Hangtown Kennel Club                                 May 28, 2011
Judge:  Dr. Dale Simmons         1 Dog / 2 Bitches 

WD/BOW/BOB Kerryarc Gobstopper - Carson Collier, 
   Chandler & Mandy Tyler
WB/BOS Kerryarc Water Color - Carson Collier, 
  Chandler & Mandy Tyler
RWB  Redwall Wildlough Of Kerryarc - Carson Collier
  & Mandy Tyler

Hangtown Kennel Club                                 May 29, 2011
Judge:  Mr Edward Gilbert        1 Dog / 2 Bitches 

WD/BOW/BOB Kerryarc Gobstopper - Carson Collier, 
   Chandler & Mandy Tyler
WB/BOS Redwall Wildlough Of Kerryarc - Carson Collier
  & Mandy Tyler
RWB  Kerryarc Water Color - Carson Collier, 
  Chandler & Mandy Tyler
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The ‘what’s killing our dogs’ 
study: 5 takeaways

New York – A landmark study reveals which dog breeds are 
most prone to certain diseases

A comprehensive new study of nearly 75,000 doggy deaths 
between 1984 and 2004 provides an in-depth look at the demo-
graphics of canine mortality. The study, conducted by University 
of Georgia researchers and published in the Journal of Veteri-
nary Internal Medicine, offers data that backs up, and in other 
cases, contradicts, common wisdom about what sends man’s 
best friend to heaven. “If we can anticipate better how things 
can go wrong for dogs, we can manage their wellness to keep 
them as healthy as possible,” says one of the study’s authors, Dr. 
Kate Creevy. Here, five takeaways from the study:

1. Little dogs live longer 
“The old addage that small dogs live longer? That’s true,” says 
Jill Rosen in The Baltimore Sun. With most mammals, the big-
ger you are, the longer you tend to live. But the study found that 
the opposite is true for dogs.

2. Big dogs and little dogs die for different reasons 
Researchers learned that bigger dogs are most likely to die from 
musculoskeletal disease, gastrointestinal disease, and cancer. 
Smaller dogs are more likely to die from metabolic diseases, 
like diabetes and Cushing’s disease. 
 
3. Some of our favorite breeds are especially prone to cancer 
Boxers and golden retrievers are especially susceptible to can-
cer, with 44 and 50 percent, respectively, of their deaths attrib-
uted to it. The Bouvier des Flandres, a somewhat rare breed, is 
also quite prone to cancer: the disease causes 47 percent of that 
breed’s deaths.

 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=11vc1o5n2/*http:/www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/04/110419151440.htm
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=11vc1o5n2/*http:/www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/04/110419151440.htm
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=130ugioko/*http:/weblogs.baltimoresun.com/features/mutts/blog/2011/04/study_reveals_why_certain_dog.html
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=130ugioko/*http:/weblogs.baltimoresun.com/features/mutts/blog/2011/04/study_reveals_why_certain_dog.html
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=130ugioko/*http:/weblogs.baltimoresun.com/features/mutts/blog/2011/04/study_reveals_why_certain_dog.html
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=145eko9dl/*http:/www.veterinarypracticenews.com/vet-breaking-news/2011/04/19/new-study-highlights-breed-specific-causes-of-death-in-dogs.aspx
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=145eko9dl/*http:/www.veterinarypracticenews.com/vet-breaking-news/2011/04/19/new-study-highlights-breed-specific-causes-of-death-in-dogs.aspx
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4. Chihuahuas should watch out for cardiovascular disease 
For toy breeds, it’s not cancer, but cardiovascular disease, that of-
ten leads to death. Nineteen percent of the Chihuahuas studied, and 
21 percent of the Maltese, were killed by cardiovascular disease.

5. Preventive care is key 
Creevy says preventive care is almost always preferable to post-
diagnosis treatments. And just as it is for humans, regular exercise 
and maintaining a healthy weight are critical to dogs’ longevity.

Sources: Baltimore Sun, Veterinary Practice News, ScienceDaily, 
Wall Street Journal 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=145eko9dl/*http:/www.veterinarypracticenews.com/vet-breaking-news/2011/04/19/new-study-highlights-breed-specific-causes-of-death-in-dogs.aspx
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=12h2srpne/*http:/blogs.wsj.com/health/2011/04/20/the-disease-demographics-of-doggy-death/
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=130ugioko/*http:/weblogs.baltimoresun.com/features/mutts/blog/2011/04/study_reveals_why_certain_dog.html
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=145eko9dl/*http:/www.veterinarypracticenews.com/vet-breaking-news/2011/04/19/new-study-highlights-breed-specific-causes-of-death-in-dogs.aspx
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=11vc1o5n2/*http:/www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/04/110419151440.htm
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/dailynews/theweek/cm_theweek/storytext/214477/41172096/SIG=12h2srpne/*http:/blogs.wsj.com/health/2011/04/20/the-disease-demographics-of-doggy-death/
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AT  THE  RACES

RR  Club Saturday
Open
   1st - Quest Voodoo Dolly - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
Field Champion
   1st & BOB  - Quest Raxx Of Pern - Ed Powers, Cathy Lursen  
            & Kelly Cromer
   2nd - Quest Corsair Morgana - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen

NCWC  Club Sunday
Open
   1st - Quest Voodoo Dolly - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
Field Champion
   1st & BOB -  Quest Corsair Morgana - Ed Powers  & Cathy Lursen
   2nd - Quest Raxx Of Pern - Ed Powers, Cathy Lursen & Kelly Cromer

May 7, 2011 PHCNC
Open
   1st & BOB - Zajaczs Caden - Ylva Ghazal & Jim Miller
   2nd - Quest Voodoo Dolly - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
Field Champion
   1st  -  Quest Corsair Morgana - Ed Powers  & Cathy Lursen
   2nd - Quest Raxx Of Pern - Ed Powers, Cathy Lursen & Kelly Cromer

Caden Ghazal/Miller & Nuala Rosebrock got their JC !

Bodie Powers/Lursen (6 years old) had a great time !

Cathy Lursen reporting
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Diet Upgrade
Five things to do to improve your dog’s commercial diet.

Keep the following thing in mind when adding fresh foods to your dog’s diet. 
Decrease the amount of commer cial food your dog gets, so that you don’t in-
crease the total number of calories you feed your dog, which an lead to un healthy 
weight gain. Limit the amount of fresh food you add to about 25 per cent of total 
calories consumed, if you want to feed more than that, ·ou need to be careful to 
feed an appropriate va riety of foods in order to keep the diet complete and bal-
anced. 

Here are some of the best foods you can add to your dog’s diet: 

1 EGGS: Few foods can beat the nu tritional impact of eggs, with their combi-
nation of high-quality protein and fat along with a wide variety of vitamins and 
minerals. Eggs are inex pensive and easy to feed, too. Egg whites are more easily 
digested when cooked, while yolks retain more of their nutri tional value if fed 
raw. Most dogs have no trouble with bacteria in raw eggs, but it’s fine to feed soft-
cooked, hard cooked, or scrambled eggs. 

A large egg provides about 70 calories; this amount is fine for medi um-sized 
and larger dogs, but smaller dogs would do better with half an egg daily, or one 
egg every other day, with meals reduced proportionately. 

Do not include the shell when you feed eggs, as the shells contain far more 
calcium than your dog needs. Too much calcium can be harmful to large-breed 
puppies, and also binds other minerals, making them less available to your dog. 

2 YOGURT: A natural source of pro biotics, yogurt is another food that is in-
expensive and easy to feed. Stick to low-fat or nonfat plain yogurt, as your dog 
doesn’t need the sugar provided in the flavored varieties. 

The probiotics (beneficial bacteria) in yogurt provide benefits for all dogs, but 
are especially good for dogs with diges tive problems. Use yogurt with live and 
active cultures. Varieties that contain more than just Lactobacillus acidophilus may 
provide additional benefits to the digestive tract. 

Low-fat yogurt has less than 20 calo ries per ounce, so even small dogs can 
enjoy a spoonful without concern about reducing food portions. 

3SARDINES: Fish supply omega-3 fatty acids EPA and DHA that are good for 
the skin and coat. In addition, they help regulate the immune system and reduce 
inflammation, and so can be helpful for dogs with allergies, arthritis, and autoim-
mune disease. DHA is also good for brain health, which can benefit both puppies 
and senior dogs. 
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One small canned sardine provides about 25 calories and 175 mg omega-3 
fatty acids, a good amount for a small dog (20 pounds or less). Give larger dogs 
proportionately more. Use sardines packed in water (not oil). Feed soon after 
opening so the fatty acids are still fresh. 

Other canned fish options, especially for larger dogs, include jack mackerel 
and pink salmon. 

4VEGETABLES AND FRUITS: Ber ries, especially blueberries, are packed 
with antioxidants. Other good fruits to feed include bananas, apples, and melon; 
some dogs even like citrus. Don’t feed the pits, and avoid grapes and raisins, 
which can cause kidney failure when eaten in large quantities. 

Leafy green veggies are a much bet ter choice than starchy foods such as 
grains and potatoes. Vegetables are more nutritious when fed cooked, but raw 
veggies, such as carrots, zucchini slices, and even frozen peas, make great low-
calorie snacks. Non-starchy veg etables can also be included in your dog’s meals 
to increase the quantity you feed without adding significant calories. Cruciferous 
veggies, such as broccoli, are especially nutritious, but watch out: too much can 
cause gas. 

5YHEALTHY LEFTOVERS: I know that pet food companies and often vet-
erinarians discourage giving left overs to dogs, but as long as you stick to healthy 
foods and limit portions, there is no harm in sharing your meals with your dogs. 
Feed the same foods you eat yourself, such as meat and vegetables, not fatty 
scraps that lead to weight gain and have little nutritional value. Keep amounts 
small, or reduce meal size to accommodate the extra calories. 

It’s easy to overdo leftovers, particu larly with small dogs; I learned this the 
hard way when my ll-pound Norwich Terrier, Ella, began gaining weight. Ex tra 
calories add up fast with our little guys, so keep portions small!

The Whole Dog Journal  May 2011
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Fact or Fallacy? 
Dogs need to eat meat 
  While dogs need dietary protein and essential amino acids, 
and meat has proven to be an excellent source of both, they can 
meet their requirements from other sources such as egg, dairy and 
vegetable proteins like soy. How ever, the best canine diets for com-
pleteness, palatability and digestibility include some meat, says 
nutritionist Sally C. Perea, DVM, MS. 

While dogs can forgo meats and get a complete and balanced diet eating 
fish and vegetables, they need additional vitamins and minerals to meet es-
tablished vitamin and mineral requirements, Dr. Perea says. They also need 
supplements if they’re on a vegetarian or yegan diet - one that avoids dairy 
eggs and “flesh” foods. 

Dog are considered omnivores  they eat both plants and animals - and 
meat is palatable for them, says Dr. Perea senior nutritionist at Natura Pet 
Food and a member of Your Dog’s editorial board. “It’s part of their nat ural 
diet· therefore, it is reasonable to expect them to have a preference for meat. 
In my experience, meat-based diet generally out perform others in palatabil-
ity studies.”

 Grains are another story. Dogs have shorter gastrointestinal tracts than 
humans. “They can be more prone to having trouble digesting grains and 
vegetables that have a lower digestibility,” Dr. Perea says. “In pet foods, 
grains and vegetables are generally well cooked, help ing to increase the 
digestibility of these ingredients.” 

Grinding or milling the ingredi ents, in addition to cooking, helps im-
prove digestion. Most commercial dry pet food ingredients are milled before 
extruding kibble. 

The ideal diet she’d select would have meat, fish, poultry and perhaps 
eggs, Dr. Perea says, adding that she wouldn’t exclude vegetarian or vegan 
sources, but they wouldn’t be her first choice. - 

Your Dog May 2011
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ThunderShirt
    “For many anxieties, Thundershirt does not require any training of your dog 
to be an effective solution.  Many dogs will exhibit reduced or eliminated symp-
toms with the very first usage of Thundershirt (e.g. eliminated shaking, reduced 
panting, etc.)  Some dogs require three or four usages before they begin to show 
improvement. “
    The Thundershirt acts like a swaddling cloth for human babies.  It adds to 
their comfort and offers confidence (like being held).  Chris & Megan Thomp-
son gave Gift a Thunder shirt for us to try.
    In May, we went to a doggie Birthday Party at the Thompsons.  It was for 
Bryne and we took Gift along for the socialization.  There were 19 dogs and 18 

people.  At first she was horrified, we put 
on her Thundershirt and she started to 
join in with the dogs.  It was a very busy 
place with all the dogs and people and she 
finally let people pat her as she mingled.  
Later, we all took chairs out and sat and 
watched the dogs play - people ap-
proached her and patted her - she seemed 
very relaxed and actually went over to 
folks that called her !   A BIG improve-
ment that was noticed by folks who met 
her when she first came to live with us.  
    Last weekend we dragged Gift (dressed 

in her Thundershirt) to an all breed dog show.  A very busy place with lots of 
people, dogs and movement.  She relaxed and accepted pats – she even took 
cookies from a stranger.  On our way out, we (Terry, myself & Gift) mingled 
with the Wolfhound folks to say good-bye.  Gift stood her ground and actually 
went forward to sniff people.  Carol Gabriel was talking to Terry while patting 
Gift.  Carol looked down and asked “who is this “?  When I told her it was Gift, 
she was quite surprised !
    All in all, I recommend the Thundershirt for any dog that needs a boost of 
confidence.

Robin Burchett
Thundershirt Company
732 Washington Street

Durham, North Carolina  27701
866-892-2078

Thundershirt.com
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June
      2 years old: Tryst Souza (f) 
      4 years old: Dashiell Chaney (m), Maisy Clark (f)      
      5 years old: Maeve Grace (f),  Murray McKee-Eidson (m), Cash Souza (m), 
                          Serena Clark (f), Veineas Pearson (m) & Blake Murkland (m),
      6 years old: Sydney (f) & Donnie (m) Clark, Declan Christian (m), Wabbit 
  Colby (m)  
      7 years old: Katey Schluter (f) & Tin Man Hawksworth (m)      
      8 years old: Cadenze Clark (f), Roonagh & Ruibin Rosebrock (f’s), 
  Liadan Coble- Clark (f), Arwen Howard (f)
   & brother Aero King-Aiken
       

         

July
     3 years old: Niabh Sharkey (f), Liberty Murkland (f), Abby Walsh (f)
     4 years old: Brinkley Kuhar (m) 
     5 years old: Bryndall Smith (f), Rosie Aiken (f), Trinity Stockham (f), Liam 

(m) & Rafiki (f) Thompson, Rogan Gould-Birse (m), Bryne 
Burchett (f),  Arwen DeRosa (f) Matilda McCombs (f), & 
Abby Jepson (f) 

     6 years old: Darina Jones (f), Handsome Grotano (m) 
     8 years old: Loretta Schluter (f), Bruce Graham-Eaton (m) Maggie Shaw (f)
     9 years old: Priscilla McCombs (f), Dalriada & Dilgwyn Cobb (f’s) & 
                             Pridha Obermeyer (f) 
     10 years old: Shanley Kilcullen-Steiner (f), 
     11 years old: Genna Strelova (f) 
     13 years old: Amos Heller (m)                                                                                 
                                                   



        
            
 
 
  June 4 & 5, 2011 Shasta Kennel Club - Gridley
 June 6 & 7, 2011 Butte County Kennel Club - Gridley
 June 9 & 10, 2011 Lake County Kennel Club - Vallejo
 June 11 & 12, 2011 Contra Costa Kennel Club - Vallejo
 June 25, 2011 NCIWC Annual Meeting

 July 1, 2, & 3, 2011 Lost Coast Kennel Club - Ferndale
 July 16 &17, 2011 Del Monte Kennel Club - Carmel
 July 28 & 29, 2011 IWAWC Specialty - Lompoc
 July 30, 2011 IWAWC Specialty ASFA Lure Trial - Lompoc

 August 6 & 7, 2011 Richmond Dog Fanciers - Dixon
 August 13, 2011 ASFA Regional Lure Trial - Hollister
 August 14, 2011 PHFNC ASFA Lure Trial - Hollister
 August 27 & 28, 2011 Mensona Kennel Club - Santa Rosa

 September 2-5, 2011 NCIWC Camping - Green Island lake 
 September 3 & 4, 2011 Gold Country Kennel Club - Grass Valley
 

         
     Show  & Lure Info - 

contact Robin Burchett    tory_iw@att.net   (925) 689-9765
          Camping Info - contact Frank Christian  fwc10000@gmail.com

NCIWC  Calendar
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